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ABSTRACT
This Green IT case study commissioned by Försäkringskassan (FK), the Swedish
National Social Insurance Agency, quantifies the environmental performance of
the IT infrastructure (IT-IS) in use during 2010 in a lifecycle perspective.
Adopting a system view in Green IT analysis can mitigate risks of problem shifts.
IT-IS concerns the equipment that enables office automation and external web
application services. The size of the FK IT-IS is in the order of 300 branch offices
with 14000 pc’s, 2100 printers and a 1 MW data centre hosting 1200 servers, 5
Petabyte of central data storage and serving about 80 key business applications.
The carbon footprint of the FK IT-IS in 2010 accounts to 6.5 kiloton CO2equivalents. The total environmental impact is calculated across 18 themes and
expressed as a single indicator eco score amounting to 822.000 ReCiPe points.
The contribution of capital goods is large with 44% of the carbon footprint and
47% of the eco score linked to emissions embedded in material equipment. The
environmental effects from distributed IT deployed at local office sites, dominate
at two thirds of the total FK IT-IS impacts. Important drivers in the local office
sites category are the relatively short economic life span of pc equipment and the
significant volume of paper consumed in printing activities.
Within the data centre category, operational processes dominate the
environmental impacts and are linked to intensive power use. In comparison to
industry benchmark scores, the data centre infrastructure energy efficiency
(DCiE) is relatively low at 57%, or 59% when credited for waste heat utilisation.
Airflow containment measures in computer rooms are identified for efficiency
improvement. Enhanced airflow controls also act as a prerequisite to better
leverage opportunities for free cooling present at the location in northern
Europe. With regards to the data centre hosted IT, environmental impacts linked
to storage services dominate and remarkably exceed those of servers.
Key Words:

Green-IT, sustainable computing, LCA, Försäkringskassan, IT-

infrastructure, data centre, storage, servers, free cooling, DCiE, PUE, carbon
footprint, eco score, Sweden.
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SAMMANFATTNING
Denna fallstudie inom Grön IT på uppdrag av Försäkringskassan (FK)
kvantifierar IT-infrastrukturens (IT-IS) miljöprestanda i ett livscykelperspektiv
under 2010. Att införa ett systemperspektiv inom Grön IT analys kan lindra
riskerna

av

problemväxling.

IT-IS

avser

utrustning

som

möjliggör

kontorsautomatisering och externa webbapplikationer. FK IT-IS omfattar 300
kontor med 14,000 datorer, 2,100 skrivare och ett 1 MW datacenter med 1,200
servrar, 5 Petabyte central datalagring och 80 huvudsakliga applikationer.
Koldioxidavtrycket av det totala FK IT-IS utgör 6,5 kiloton CO2-ekvivalenter för
2010 . Den totala miljöpåverkan är beräknad över 18 miljöteman och anger som
en enda indikator ekobetyget på 822,000 ReCiPe poäng .
Kapitalvaror bidrar stort, med hela 44% av koldioxidutsläppen och 47% av
ekobetyget kan härledas till inbäddade utsläpp i material utrustning.
Miljöeffekterna av de lokala kontorens IT dominerar med två tredjedelar av den
totala FK IT-IS miljöpåverkan. Viktiga faktorer i kategorin lokala kontor är
kapitalvarornas relativt korta ekonomiska livslängd samt de betydande volymer
av skrivarpapper som används.
Inom

datacenterkategorin

domineras

miljöpåverkan

av

de

operativa

processerna som är kopplade till intensiv el förbrukning. I jämförelse med
branschstandarden är energieffektiviteten av datacentrets infrastruktur (DCiE)
relativt låg, med 57%, alternativt 59% när användandet av spillvärme inräknas.
Luftflöde inneslutningsåtgärder i datorsalar identifieras för effektivisering.
Förbättrad luftflödesinneslutning i datahallarna är identifierad som en
energieffektivisering. Den förbättrade luftflödeskontrollen är också ett krav för
att bättre kunna utnyttja möjligheterna för fri kyla som finns i Norra Europa.
Med avseende på datacentrets IT, domineras miljökonsekvenserna kopplade till
lagringstjänster och överstiger anmärkningsvärt effekterna från servrarna.
Nyckelord: Grön-IT, LCA, IT- infrastruktur, datahall, lagring, servrar, frikyla, DCiE,
PUE, koldioxidavtryck, ekobetyg, Försäkringskassan, Sverige
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PREFACE
This thesis report on the environmental performance of an IT infrastructure is
the result of my final individual assignment at the masters program in
Ecotechnology and Sustainable Development at Mid Sweden University in
Östersund, Sweden. I thank the people at Försäkringskassan, the Swedish Social
Security Agency. Without their insights, contributions, advice, openness and
continued support this Green IT case study would not be here. Special gratitude
goes out to Rickard Edebrandt, my client supervisor at the IT architecture
department. At MIUN Professor Morgan Fröling has been indispensible as thesis
supervisor. His positive attitude and crisp advice have gone, and will go, a long
way. Thank you for the availability, patience, humour and trust.
Why Green IT? After enjoying some ‘buzz’ in 2007, it appeared to me that the
topic of Green IT does not seem to rank high on IT management agendas despite
offering benefits in cost, image and cultural cohesion within an organisation.
Why LCA? Looking for a quantitative approach to evaluate environmental
performance I became acquainted with Life Cycle Assessment. Mostly LCA’s are
applied at a product level. Corporate carbon foot printing can take a more topdown approach but is often limited to the ‘factory gates’. Considering these
varieties the idea arose to test LCA at the level of an organisational function.
Why Försäkringskassan? I wanted to dedicate my research to a real world
issue. Försäkringskassan was looking for a student to evaluate their Green IT. As
a public institution, openness towards sharing information externally is usually
higher than with commercial organisations.
What are lessons learned? An organisational function LCA can offer meaningful
results to support decision-making. I do stress the importance of having a
supporting method, structure and tooling to deal with large amounts of data.
The availability and transparency of up to date secondary environmental data on
IT equipment is somewhat limited and I invite more to become available. For
learning on the environmental performance of IT, I wish you an interesting read.

Caspar Honée
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1 INTRODUCTION
We live in the post-industrial information age. Information Communication
Technology solutions (IT / ICT) make services accessible that our grandparents
could not have imagined. While offering social-economic advantages, it is also
recognised that manufacturing, use and disposal of IT equipment pose a
significant load onto the environment (e.g. [1], [2], [3], [4], [5]). The electronics
industry comprises of a complex and ultra competitive global network of
suppliers making it complex to ascertain all activities that occur in these chains.
Figure 1 shows a model of the typical supply chain for IT device-type electronics.
Please consult appendix VII for more information about the electronics industry.

FIGURE 1: IT ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY SUPPLYCHAIN [6]

1.1 IT INFRASTRUCTURE
Figure 2 depicts what a typical office IT infrastructure (IT-IS) looks like. Three
interconnected sub systems are shown: the distributed end users work through
the corporate network to access data centre hosted services.
(1)

(2)

(3)

FIGURE 2: TYPICAL OFFICE IT INFRASTRUCTURE [7]
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1.2 WHAT IS GREEN?
The term Green IT implies IT to hold qualities that are beneficial to the
environment. ‘Green’ however becomes subjective when considering the pallet
of stakeholder perspectives and recognising the variety of environmental aspects
in geographical and temporal space [8].

FIGURE 3: WHAT IS GREEN? [8]

1.3 GREEN IT
The field of Industrial Ecology, which deals with the sustainable redesign of the
modern world, describes Green Chemistry and Green Engineering as its
operational arms [9]. Analogue to these, Green IT can be described as a
management practice that deals with the design and implementation of IT
engineering solutions in an environmentally responsible manner throughout the
life cycle of the design.
In the broad sense these IT solutions can be applied to enable environmental
performance improvements across economic and social activities. IT can for
example be implemented to support reductions in industrial emissions by means
of process automation. This IT solution type application is often referred to as
Green BY IT.
In a more narrow sense, Green IT looks at material and energy efficiency of IT
itself. Here the focus is on minimizing the more direct environmental
consequences from supply and use of the technology such as from product
manufacturing and service consumption. This is often referred to as Green IN IT.
At a tertiary level, the overall systemic impact of diffusion of IT in society can be
considered. In reference to Jevons paradox described for the role of coal in the
Industrial revolution [10], potential rebound effects associated to behavioural
2

patterns accompanying the wide spread diffusion of IT in the information age,
are incorporated in this system perspective.

Figure 4 shows these three levels of Green IT impact in a multi-layered
framework [11]. The integrated model implies that limiting environmental
impact at the systemic level is to a certain extend subject to environmental
efficiency in underlying layers. It is subsequently argued here that opportunities
with potentially positive effects of applying Green BY IT are best seized provided
environmental efficiency at the level of Green IN IT, is maximised. The latter
underpins the relevance of this study, i.e. assessing the environmental
performance of an IT infrastructure that enables IT services.

FIGURE 4: MULTILEVEL FRAMEWORK FOR GREEN IT [11]

1.4 EU LEGISLATION
The EU Digital Agenda embraces ICT as part of the strategy for sustainable
growth of the region [12]. Recognising the potential environmental degradation
caused by the application of ICT has however led to performance monitoring of
the sector and a range of legal measures that specifically target electronics and
the environment. The integrated policy framework is founded on life cycle
thinking and promotes eco design practices [13], [14]. Important EU directives
that regulate Green IT aspects are listed in Table 1. Overall the environmental

3

law in this field is increasing. Legal compliance and conformance is thus one
motive for Green IT strategy in organisations.
EU

Reference

Directive

WEEE

Name

Short description

August

Waste

Aimed at the prevention of e-waste.

2005

Electrical and

Ensures that producers will provide the

Electronic

collection systems and the proper disposal

Equipment

and/or recycling of the applicable products.

July

Restriction of

Restricts producers in the use of heavy

2006

Hazardous

metals and other substances such as

Substances

mercury,

since
2002/96/EC

[15]

RoHS

In Effect

2002/95/EC

[16]

lead,

hexavalent

chromium,

cadmium and a range of flame-retardants.
REACH

1907/2006

[17]

June

Registration,

Places the burden of proof on companies

2007

Evaluation,

enforcing review of the properties of

Authorisation
and Restriction
of Chemicals

chemicals,

identifying

health

and

environmental risks, ensures information is
communicated

to

suppliers

and

downstream users in the EU market.
RED

2009/28/EC

[18]

December

Renewable

Targets the promotion of the use of energy

2010

Energy

from renewable sources within the EU

Directive

according to country specific action plans,
monitored using frequent status reports.

TABLE 1: KEY EU DIRECTIVES TARGETING ELECTRONICS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

1.5 VOLUNTARY INSTRUMENTS AND FRAMEWORKS
Various Green IT frameworks have emerged at the voluntary level as well. A
variety of frameworks is proposed in literature, offered commercially and/ or
promoted by different NGO’s. Appendix IX lists some examples. A number of
frameworks introduce relevant metrics. Specifically data centre energy efficiency
metrics promoted by the EU Code of Conduct for Data Centres and the Green
Grid can also be used for performance benchmarking [19], [20].

1.6 ELECTRONICS AND ELECTRICITY
It is estimated that ICT equipment and services in Europe is responsible for 8 to
10 percent of regional electricity consumption [12] . Worldwide, data centres
alone now account for more than 1% of global electricity use [21]. Moreover
4

considering the fast sector growth, energy efficiency is an important topic in
Green IT. Electronics are characterised by an active use stage in which electrical
power is dissipated for the devices to function. In this process a high quality
energy carrier is converted to low quality heat. Globally the conversion of
primary energy into electricity, i.e. power-generation, is associated to severe
environmental impacts such as climate change linked to the burning fossil fuels.
In comparison to global averages, the electricity mix in Sweden is relatively low
on fossil fuels. With the majority generated from hydro and nuclear sources, the
carbon dioxide intensity of the Swedish national power system is limited [22].

1.7 LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS (LCA)
With reference to Figure 3, one appropriate method to establish ‘scientific green’
judgements is offered by Environmental Life cycle assessment (LCA).

The

technique is developed on the basis of Life Cycle thinking and takes a holistic
approach across the fuller life cycle of products and service systems by
incorporating environmental load associated to each of the life cycle stages in the
analysis. Approaching a product system from ‘cradle to grave’ is done to avoid
problem shifting i.e. ‘solving one problem while creating another’.
A LCA relates environmental impact to the function of a product system [23]. A
functional unit is defined as a measure of system output. The functional unit is
expressed quantitatively so output can be compared to functionally equivalent
alternatives.
LCA has been selected as the system analysis technique in this study and follows
the 4 phased approach outlined by the ISO framework [24], [25]:
1. Goal and Scope definition
2. Lifecycle Inventory (LCI)
3. Lifecycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)
4. Interpretation
A further introduction to LCA is provided in appendix 9.

5

2 PURPOSE
This study is commissioned by Försäkringskassan (FK), the Swedish Social
Security Agency and undertaken as a student assignment with the objective to
evaluate ‘Green IT’ in IT infrastructure management.
The FK IT department has been running a green IT initiative under the umbrella
of the organisation-wide environmental management program. Objectives to
save energy and minimise CO2 emissions have been set, but it has proven
complex to identify targeted actions that contribute to greener IT. Staff
awareness to the topic was raised through a general presentation addressing IT
energy intensity, IT dependency on scarce resources and showing general
examples of harmful social and environmental effects of IT related industrial
activities. To further support the Green IT initiative, this study aims to assess the
environmental performance of the overall FK IT infrastructure (FK IT-IS).
Specifically the goal is to quantify the environmental performance by means of
performance indicators and apply these to identify areas for improvement. The
key deliverables are the establishment of system model for the FK IT-IS and
present the environmental performance assessment results.
Academic information on environmental impact of IT is generally provided at
either macro or product level. Availability of studies that address the combined
impact of product distributed within an IT infrastructure, the system that
enables IT services [26], is limited and often commercially constraint. It is
within this context that this case study aims to provide insights into the
environmental load of a full IT infrastructure actually in use by a governmental
organisation. The IT system itself is controlled by an IT function at departmental
level.
In summary this study aims to transparently provide insight into the quantified
environmental impact at a product system function that enables organisational
wide IT.

6

3 METHOD
3.1 GOAL AND SCOPE
The analysis is performed as standalone ‘attributional’ LCA. By screening the FK
IT-IS lifecycle, major hotspots of environmental impacts are identified.
The size of the FK IT-IS is in the order of 300 branch offices with 14000 pc’s,
2100 printers and a 1 MW data centre hosting 1200 servers, 5 Petabyte of
central data storage and serving about 80 key business applications.
The key assumptions made for the case study are listed in appendix I. A
reference flow for the life cycle of IT electronics is shown in appendix VII.

3.2 FUNCTIONAL UNIT
In this study the output is an IT-IS service used by IT applications and eventually
consumed by IT application users.
The functional unit is defined as: ‘one year of Försäkringskassan IT infrastructure
services’. The reference year is 2010.

3.3 LIFE CYCLE INVENTORY (LCI)
The central subject for inventory is an IT infrastructure defined as the
equipment that enables a set of IT services [26]. In order to establish the FK IT-IS
inventory, the system is broken down into different groups of ICT processes. In
total thirty processes are defined on the basis of the different ICT equipment
product-types identified.
For each process, the various product lifecycle phases are grouped in two stages
as shown in Figure 5.
I. The first stage is labelled ‘Capital’ and represents the procured capital goods
inclusive of activities spanning the production, transport and waste
management of each item.
II. The second stage called ‘Operations’ represents the operational use stage of
the IT-IS item.
7

By combining Capital and Operations stages, a single process contains the
consumed levels of IT during one year (2010) as defined by the functional unit.

FIGURE 5: LIFECYCLE PHASES AND PROCESS STAGES

3.3.1 DISCOUNT METHOD FOR CAPITAL GOODS
Annually consumed levels of capital goods are linked to the operations account
by incorporating the linear depreciated relative share in accordance with the
economic lifetime of equipment. Software applications are excluded from the
scope.
3.3.2 CONSUMABLES IN OPERATIONS
Annual quantities of product input consumed during usage, are directly added to
the operational stage. Examples of consumables are: electricity, paper and toner.
3.3.3 ALLOCATION
Allocation of by-products is handled through system expansion.
3.3.4 LIFE CYCLE INVENTORY DATA
Primary data collected for this study includes the amounts of products installed,
product types, models and operational information such as economic lifetime of
equipment, energy consumption, and amounts of additional procured
consumables.
8

Secondary data is added to estimate typical product weight, power use and
material composition of equipment assemblies. Key secondary data sources are
publically available LCA studies, online vendor product information including
environmental product declarations and public ‘teardown analysis’ listings.
Functionally equivalent equipment is grouped and converted to average
component types based on weight and power information. For each process, a
flow chart is drawn listing the coefficients of product input per unit of output.
The interim results are crosschecked with the responsible FK IT-IS experts.
Generic LCI data is used to supplement the specific area of analysis with up- and
downstream processes in the supply- and use chain. The generic data includes
raw materials and typical process emissions [27]. Electricity is modelled at grid
and represents the mix for Sweden in 2005 [28].
A detailed description of the stepwise data gathering and LCI model construction
can be found in appendix IV.
3.3.5 CALCULATION MODEL
To underpin the LCA, a calculation method is required. In this LCA, the
calculations are based on linear equations from Economic Input-Output - Life
Cycle Assessment (EIO-LCA) [29]. Economic input/output theory, originally
developed by Wassily Leontief, assumes that demand equals supply. Demand is
expressed as a combination of inter-industry demand and final demand. Final
demand concerns levels of final consumption and is set equal to the functional
unit defined for the LCA study. With this model, the total industry output that
occurs as a result of the placing a certain level of external demand on the wider
economy can be established.

By linking this industry output to process

emissions, environmental impacts can be calculated. The equations applied for
these calculations are listed in appendix VI.
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3.4 LIFE CYCLE IMPACT ASSESSMENT (LCIA)
The study results are presented using three performance indicators:
1. Power use

[GWh/yr]

2. Carbon footprint

[ktCO2-eq/yr]

3. Eco score

[kPts /yr]

Power use indicates the electricity consumption of the IT-IS in the operational
stage. Power use is limited to utility provided electricity only. How much onsitegenerated electricity is used from generator testing could not be established.
Carbon footprint represents global warming potential across 100 years and
expresses the contribution to the important environmental theme of climate
change in a lifecycle perspective. The measure incorporates the combined effect
of different green house gasses. The unit is kiloton of carbon dioxide equivalents.
Eco score is a single score indicator derived by aggregation of eighteen (18)
environmental impact categories. The eco score is presented in kilo-points per
annum where one kilo-point is the equivalent of the total annual environmental
impact of an average European citizen.
The ReCiPe 2008 Life Cycle Impact Assessment method [30] with v1.05
characterisation factors is used to categorise emissions into different
environmental themes. These results represent the midpoint level indicators of
environmental impacts associated with the marginal increase of economic
activity triggered by the functional unit. For more intuitive interpretation, these
environmental impacts are aggregated into a single score at endpoint level
measured in ReCiPe points and presented as the eco score. The applied
normalisation factors represent European averages (A). Mid-to-end point
characterisation factors apply the default balanced cultural perspective of a
‘Hierarchist’ archetype (H). The End point indicators are rolled up the eco score
by a assigning a relative weight to human health damage, eco system damage
and risks for resource depletion of 40, 40 and 20 percent respectively using the
same cultural perspective (H).
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4 INVENTORY
To support the Life Cycle Inventory phase (LCI) for the FK IT-IS, a description of
the system is provided in this section. The specific inventory details can be found
in appendices I, II and III listing the key assumptions, installed equipment base
and foreground assembly details that link to up and downstream background
inventory processes [27]. Appendix II list the installed base for the average
situation in the year 2010 and includes for each device type, the installed
numbers, economical lifetime, average weight, and the estimated average power
dissipated in annual operations.

4.1 SYSTEM MODEL
Figure 6 depicts the FK IT-IS specific system and detailed scope for inventory in
four domains:
1. Local office sites
2. Telecom - managed network services
3. Data centre
4. Central printing
4.1.1 INVENTORY EXCLUSIONS
As indicated by * in Figure 6, videoconferencing, central scanning services and
photocopiers are specifically excluded from the list of processes. The reasons
are FK IT organizational based exclusion from the functional scope and data
limitations encountered in the project inventory stage. For the same reasons, the
capital infrastructure of the outsourced telecom network is excluded from the
inventory. The telecom operational stage is included however and represented
on the basis of a number of power assumptions.
External users with their own IT setup also consume FK IT-IS provided services.
Yet the system is cut-off at the boundary of equipment required to deliver FK ITIS services and thereby excludes external user type IT infrastructure. Physical
buildings structures inclusive of notably fire suppression systems and office
furniture are also excluded for inventory.
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FIGURE 6: FÖRSÄKRINGSKASSAN IT INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEM MODEL
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4.2 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The next paragraphs describe the IT-IS elements studied in more detail. For
device volume data appendix II, that lists the installed capital base, can be
consulted.
4.2.1 FÖRSÄKRINGSKASSAN IT INFRASTRUCTURE (FK IT-IS)
In 2010 Försäkringskassan employed around 12000 people. The operational
activities are distributed across approximately 300 locations throughout the
country. The head-office in Stockholm reports straight into the Swedish
Government Offices. On the topic of Green IT, FK management frequently
participates in a lateral discussion platform with other governmental
institutions. Concerning the FK IT-IS management has defined an overall energy
saving target. The objective for the data centre is to realise a 10% decrease in
power consumption in 2011 [31]. Other targets have not yet made specific to the
different IT areas nor are they apparent in technological designs. For instance
power management software is not actively used. Overall the IT service
management organisation is subject to continuous change and IT operations are
highly dynamic in nature. Day to day, service availability management objectives
take priority. Facility management is organisationally separated from IT
management.
4.2.2 LOCAL OFFICE SITES
The local offices are standard equipped with a shared IT-IS consisting of site
server, networking, printing, telephony and video conferencing services. The
typical employee workplace is equipped with personal computing services.
4.2.3 PERSONAL COMPUTERS (PC’S)
On average 59% of the installed pc's are desktops and 41% are laptops. Each pc
is equipped with a 19” LCD screen, a keyboard and a mouse. For laptops a
docking station is also included in the configuration. The term ‘seat’ is used here
to describe a single pc configuration. The procured equipment carries a TCO
certified eco-label [32]. The installed pc’s run on the Windows XP operating
system. A migration to Windows 7 is planned for 2011 [33]. User access is
restricted and requires a personal smartcard. For future purposes a small
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number of thin clients are being tested. Overall a ratio of 1.13 pc’s per
employee applies.
4.2.3.1 T ELEPHONY

Most employee desks are equipped with a digital phone (IP phone).
Furthermore, depending on the role, employees are offered a mobile phone
subscription. The package contains a selection of three types of mobile / smart
phones. To stimulate virtual meetings, video conferencing facilities and meeting
rooms with teleconferencing phones are made available. A new outsourced video
conferencing solution is being deployed to prime locations [34].
4.2.3.2 P RINTERS

The printer fleet consists of a mix of networked, standalone and multi functional
printers. Standalone copiers fall in the domain of facility services organisation
and are not considered part of the IT-IS. Printers may be for personal use or
shared within a department. Overall a ratio of 6 users to 1 printer applies [35].
4.2.3.3 L OCAL AREA NETWORK CONNECTIVITY

The local area network (LAN) within the office consists of fixed LAN switches
and wireless access points.
4.2.4 TELECOM SERVICES
Telecom services are procured as a managed network service from the national
telecom operator. These data communication services include fixed wide area
network (WAN) and Mobile network services. [36] Connectivity to the data
centre services is generally offered through site routers. Smaller offices and
mobile users may instead have secure-internet connections available to 'dial'
into the Försäkringskassan network with remote access services. Through
specific data exchange solutions, partner organisation may connect to particular
repositories and systems.
4.2.5 DATA CENTRE FACILITIES
Data centre provided IT services are used internally by FK staff and also
externally available in the form of web application services for Swedish citizens
and various government related functions. Overall the data centre function runs
on ± 1.1 MW power and offers ±1750 m2 of floor-space hosting ±1200 servers
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and 5.3 PB of data storage. The data centre is operated on a 7x24 basis and is
designed to offer high service availability (>99.9%). Overall there is a significant
amount of free space on the data centre floor. The density of equipment is
relatively low. The data centre is situated around Sundsvall in northern Sweden.
For disaster recovery reasons it is hosted at two physically separated locations.
The prime centre originally dates from the early seventies [37].
4.2.5.1 D ATA CENTRE FACILITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Each data centre location is equipped with redundant power distribution
systems (PDS) fitted out with battery run uninterruptable power supplies (UPS)
and diesel fuelled electric generation sets to secure sustained backup power in
case of prolonged primary (grid utility) power supply interruptions. Power use
of the data centre is metered at utility level. Additionally at various points within
the power distribution chain, meters are available that offer a level of
intermediate power readings. Metering data at rack and/or equipment level is
yet unavailable.
4.2.5.1.1 C OMPUTER ROOMS

Within the data centre, numerous computer rooms offer a conditioned
environment for the rack mounted IT equipment. The facilities are kept between
certain temperature and humidity thresholds by means of a central chilled water
based air-conditioning system (HVAC) that is supported by outside air
economising roof top fans. In the summer, adiabatic cooling is applied.
Within a closed loop system, cooled air flows up from the raised floor through
the IT racks picking up the heat that is dissipated by IT equipment. Warmer air
then leaves the racks through various openings and the computer room airconditioning units (CRAC) take the waste heat in. Electricity run chillers recover
a level of energy and redistribute this to fulfil two thirds (2/3) of the demand for
office space heating. The combined infrastructure that makes up the power
supply system is referred to as the ‘electrical plant’ whereas the climate control
system is referred to as the ‘mechanical plant’. Together these two systems form
the data centre ‘facility infrastructure’.
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4.2.5.2 D ATA CENTRE IT INFRASTRUCTURE

The data centre hosted IT essentially comprises of servers, storage and
networking equipment.
4.2.5.2.1 S ERVERS

An inventory was made on the basis of logical server devices and linking these
back to physical hosts by platform. The distributed servers are included in the
local office site inventory. The data centre server systems include Windows and
Unix operated configurations. In total 1190 data centre server instances are
accounted for. Each platform is mostly consolidated and virtualised on shared
hardware. The ratio of servers per physical unit averages at 3 logical servers per
device. Of the physical Unix Server units (AIX and Solaris) 35% is used in
production and 65% in pre production environments. For Wintel Servers
(Windows2008) these ratios are 85% and 15% respectively. The overall server
utilisation is estimated at 50% or above [38], [39].
4.2.5.2.2 S TORAGE

The storage system is tiered across storage area network (SAN) and backup
storage configurations. The total storage capacity is estimated at 5.3 Petabyte
(PB). Of this, the usable capacity of the active online storage is approximately 1.1
PB and tape backup storage capacity for archiving is estimated at 4.2 PB. Overall
storage needs are growing at a rate of approximately 800 Terabyte (TB) per
annum. Given the current test methodology that requires full scale testing, the
amount of data stored for testing purposes only, is significant [40].
4.2.5.2.3 N ETWORK

Data centre network links are primarily based on high-speed fibre channel
technology. For the inventory model the data centre network category (also
referred to as ‘DC data-com’) includes both LAN networking and security devices.
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4.2.6 CENTRAL DOCUMENT HANDLING
4.2.6.1 C ENTRAL PRINTING

Besides acting as an IT equipment hosting-space, one of the data centres also
contains a central printing facility. Here large amounts of paper letters are
printed using industrial-type feed printers. The function of this facility is
primarily the care taking of postal mailings to Swedish citizens [41]. Despite
being collocated at the data centre, the central printing function is treated as a
separate group for inventory modelling and includes a level of externally
provided postal mail activity to fulfil its function.
4.2.6.2 C ENTRAL SCANNING

Incoming postal mail is digitised in a central scanning facility. These outsourced
shared scanning services have not been considered for inventory.
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5 RESULTS
The study results are presented using three performance indicators:
1.

Power use

[GWh/yr]

2.

Carbon footprint

[ktCO2-eq/yr]

3.

Eco score

[kPts/yr]

The full case study result and how it is split up into the various IT-IS subcategories is presented in Table 2. All results relate to the functional unit and
thus quantify the burden posed by the IT-IS in use during the year 2010. The
table listing specifies absolute and relative results for each domain at platform,
functional-category and device-type level. The last four columns specify the
relative contribution by capital and operational life cycle stages.

5.1 OVERALL FÖRSÄKRINGSKASSAN IT INFRASTRUCTURE PERFORMANCE
In 2010 the FK IT-IS consumed a total of 16 GWh electricity during operations. A
carbon footprint of 6482 tonne CO2-equivalents and an eco score of 822 kilopoints indicate the 2010 FK IT-IS environmental performance in a life cycle
perspective.

5.2 WASTE HEAT UTILIZATION CREDITS
Since some of the data centre dissipated energy is recovered and reused as office
space heating, the total scores may be credited. By applying system expansion, it
is assumed that a certain amount of heating generated by an electric heat pump
is being avoided and replaced by waste heat utilisation.

The waste heat

utilisation credit is set equivalent with a power use saving calculated at 303
MWh electricity and represents upstream avoided emissions of 27 tCO2-eq. and
2900 ReCiPe points. In total the reuse of waste-heat implies a 2% power saving
and an environmental benefits of 0.4% in carbon footprint and eco scores. The
adjusted total scores including these credits listed are listed the bottom row of
Table 2. Further details on the credit calculations can be found in appendix 0
under the header of office space heating.
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Försäkringskassan
IT infrastructure
2010

POWER USE
(PU)
GWh/yr
%

CARBON FOOTPRINT
(CF)
ktCO2eq/yr
%

ECO SCORE
(ES)
kPts/yr
%

CF %
by Stage
Cap
Ops

ES %
by Stage
Cap
Ops

1.LOCAL OFFICE SITES

-Mobile phones
-IP phones

Telephony

0.1
0.2

0.3

-Desktops
-Laptops
-Screens
-Keyboards &mice

PC Seats
Site servers
Office LAN

3.1
0.1
0.5
0.0

3.7
0.1
0.7

38%
62%
6%
85%
3%
12%
0%
66%
2%

0.2
0.9
0.3
1.1
0.1

2.4
0.0
0.1

47%
53%
4%
39%
14%
44%
3%
56%
1%

12
14

47%
53%
5%
42%
13%
41%
4%
56%

85%
79%
82%
66%
97%
96%
100%
84%

15%
21%
18%
34%
3%
4%
0%
16%

88%
83%
85%
71%
97%
96%
100%
86%

12%
17%
15%
29%
3%
4%
0%
14%

1%

60%

40%

66%

34%

24%

76%

28%

72%

200

2%
14%
4%
23%
58%
2%
36%

14%

86%

14%

86%

26
131
42
126
12

311
5
12

Office printing

0.7

13%

1.6

2%
14%
4%
28%
51%
2%
37%

TOTAL
LOCAL
OFFICE SITES

5.6

35%

4.3

67%

554

67%

57%

43%

58%

42%

0.3

2%

0.0

0%

4

0%

0%

100%

0%

100%

42%
58%

57%
5%

Capital
El Use
Ink
Paper
Transport#

0.7

13%

0.1
0.1

0.2
0.1
0.4
0.8
0.0

100%

27
8
45
115
4

2.TELECOM

TOTAL
TELECOM
3. IT DATA CENTRE

Electrical plant

1.0
3.4

Mechanical plant

22%
78%

0.2
0.3

38%
62%

24
33

43%
95%

62%
4%

38%
96%

SUB-TOTAL:

DC FACILITY

4.3

43%

0.5

38%

58

36%

25%

75%

29%

71%

INFRASTRUCTURE

-Unix servers
-Windows servers

2.1
0.5

2.6

81%
19%
45%

DC Servers
-SAN storage
-Backup storage

2.1
0.1

96%
4%

DC Storage
DC Network

2.2
1.0

38%
18%

0.3
0.1

0.3

81%
19%
42%

0.3
0.1

88%
21%

0.4
0.1

46%
13%

33
8

41

80%
20%
41%

33%
35%
33%

67%
65%
67%

41%
43%
41%

59%
57%
59%

37
11

89%
26%

38%
90%

62%
10%

46%
93%

54%
7%

48
12

47%
12%

48%
14%

52%
86%

57%
18%

43%
82%

SUB-TOTAL:

DC IT

5.7

57%

0.8

62%

101

64%

38%

62%

46%

54%

10.0

62%

1.3

20%

159

19%

33%

67%

39%

61%

INFRASTRUCTURE

TOTAL
DATA CENTRE
4.CENTRAL PRINTING

Capital
El Use
Ink
Paper
Transport##
TOTAL
CENTRAL PRINTING
SUB: CENTRAL IT
INFRASTRUCTURE #

TOTAL FK IT
INFRASTRUCTURE

WASTE HEAT REUSE

CREDIT
CREDITED FK IT
INFRASTRUCTURE

0.1

100%

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.3

0%
2%
1%
56%
41%

0
2
1
66
37

0%
1%
1%
62%
35%

0.1

1%

0.8

13%

105

13%

0%

100%

0%

100%

10.2

63%

2.1

33%

264

32%

20%

80%

24%

76%

16.1

100%

6.5

100%

822

100%

44%

56%

47%

53%

0.3

1.9%

0.03

0.4%

2.9

0.4%

-

15.8

98.1%

6.5

99.6%

819

99.6%

45%

TABLE 2: LCA RESULTS

# Maintenance

100%
55%

47%

100%
53%

and Support related transportation, ## Postal Mail related transportation and logistics
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# Data Centre and Central printing

In the next paragraphs a number of key results are highlighted. Unless
specifically mentioned, these results pertain to un-accredited scores

5.3 POWER USE
Almost two-thirds (62% or 10.0 GWh) of the 16.1 GWh total FK IT-IS purchased
electricity goes to the data centre. Just over one third (35% or 5.6 GWh) is
consumed by the local office sites. Telecom and central printing have a minority
share in the total power use.
5.3.1 LOCAL OFFICE SITES POWER USE
Within the local office site category, the pc seats contribute approximately two
thirds (66%) of the power use results. The vast majority of this share is taken by
the pc desktops. The combined total of shared office printing, networking and
servers, accounts for 28% or 1.6 GWh of the total local office site power use.
Within this grouping, the office LAN is consuming the most (0.7 GWh or 46% of
the grouping total).
5.3.2 DATA CENTRE ENERGY EFFICIENCY
At the data centre, the 10.0 GWh annually consumed, is divided between the
facility services (4.3 GWh) and actual IT equipment (5.7 GWh). The derived data
centre energy efficiency metrics are listed in Table 3. Under the assumption that
data centre waste heat utilisation credits are brought to the account of the data
centre facility infrastructure, the accredited scores are also listed here.
2010

Metric

Base Score

Accredited Score

Data Centre Infrastructure Efficiency

DCiE

0.57

0.59

Power Use Effectiveness

PUE

1.75

1.70

TABLE 3: DATA CENTRE ENERGY EFFICIENCY METRICS

5.3.3 DATA CENTRE IT POWER USE
Overall it is the data centre IT-IS that drives the total data centre power use. As
indicated by Figure 7, servers (2.55 GWh) and storage (2.16 GWh) combined,
represent 82% of IT power use (5.73 GWh).
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FIGURE 7: DATA CENTRE IT, POWER USE BY IT DOMAIN

Table 2 provides breakdown between server types and shows that for the given
IT-IS, the servers running on Unix operating systems consume 81% of the total
server power use versus 19% for Windows run data centre servers.
Table 2 also provides a breakdown between storage types and indicates that
96% of power use by storage equipment concerns active SAN storage versus 4%
for backup storage.

Across the overall storage function, hard disk power

consumption is responsible for two thirds (67%) of data centre storage power
use, the controllers account for 32% and the backup tape library for the
remainder 1%.
5.3.4 TOP RANKING POWER USE
The highest contributors to the overall power use are the data centre mechanical
plant with 21% (3.4 GWh) followed by the pc desktop devices consuming 20%
(3.1 GWh) of the FK IT-IS power use totals.
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5.4 CARBON FOOTPRINT
Of the total carbon footprint (6.5 ktCO2-eq) two thirds (66.6%) is associated to the
local office sites. The telecom network does not hold a significant share in the
foot printing results (0.2%). One fifth (20.2%) is attributable to the data centre
category and approximately one eight (12.7%) to central printing activities.
Table 2 shows that 44% of the total carbon footprint or 2.9 ktCO2-eq per annum is
embedded in capital goods whereas 56% or 3.6 kiloton of the emissions are
contributed by the operational use stage. Within this use stage, 42% of the load
is associated to electricity whereas 58% is attributable to other consumables.
Within the data centre facility electrical plant, 79% of the capital stage score is
stemming from the allocation of green house gas emissions that occur during the
burning of fuel in periodic testing of the diesel generators, to these capital goods.
5.4.1 LOCAL OFFICE SITES CARBON FOOTPRINT
The pc seats are responsible for more than half (56%) of the local office site
carbon footprint. The share for office printing is 37%. Telephony, LAN and site
servers have a minority share of 7% combined.

Figure 8 illustrates that pc

desktops, screens and office printing together account for 83% of the total local
office sites carbon footprint. Overall capital contributions to the footprint are
57%. Telephony and PC seat capital shares rank above the 80% mark.

FIGURE 8: LOCAL OFFICE SITES, CARBON FOOTPRINT BY DEVICE TYPE
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5.4.2 DATA CENTRE IT CARBON FOOTPRINT
With 46% of the total IT data centre carbon footprint, data centre storage is the
dominant IT function. 48% of the storage carbon footprint is represented by the
capital infrastructure and 52% concerns the operational stage.

The capital

intensity is for 70% stemming from controllers and for 19% from hard disk
drives housed within these. The remainder 11% is attributable to the backup
tape library.
5.4.3 CENTRAL PRINTING CARBON FOOTPRINT
Within the lifecycle of centrally printed letters, the use of paper represents 56%
of the carbon footprint. Transport activity comprising of postal mail distribution
of the printed letters, accounts for 41% whereas ink usage and printer hardware
make up the remainder minority share.
5.4.4 TOP RANKING CARBON FOOTPRINT
The pc seats have the highest contribution to the overall carbon footprint. The
carbon footprint of pc capital at 2.0 kt CO2-eq. alone already contributes to 31% of
the FK IT-IS total. Specifically pc screens represent half of this with 1.0 kt CO2-eq
embedded emissions in capital. In a life cycle perspective, pc screen devices are
top contributor overall as well, with a share of 16% in the FK IT-IS total carbon
footprint.

5.5 ECO SCORE
Of the total FK IT-IS eco score (822 kPts), just over two thirds (67.4%) is
associated to the local office sites. The data centre accounts for 19.3% and
central printing for 12.8%. The share of telecom lists as negligible (0.5%).
5.5.1 LOCAL OFFICE SITES ECO SCORE
The pc seats are responsible for more than half (56%) of the local office site eco
score. The share for office printing is 36%. Telephony, LAN and site servers have
a minority share of 8% combined. The pc desktops, screens and office printing
activities summed together, account for 83% of the total local office sites eco
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score. Capital contributions are 58% versus 42% linked to the operations-stage.
Telephony and pc seat categories show capital shares above the 80% mark.
5.5.2 DATA CENTRE IT ECO SCORE
With 47% of the total IT data centre eco score, storage is the dominant IT
function. 57% of the storage eco score is capital infrastructure and 43%
concerns the operational stage. The capital intensity is for 72% stemming from
controllers and for 16% from hard disk drives housed within these.
5.5.3 CENTRAL PRINTING ECO SCORE
Within the lifecycle of centrally printed letters, the use of paper represents 62%
of the eco score. Postal mail activity accounts for 35% whereas ink usage and
printer hardware fill the remainder minority share as illustrated by Figure 9.

FIGURE 9: ECO SCORE OF CENTRALLY PRINTED LETTERS BY LIFECYCLE ACTIVITY

5.5.4 TOP RANKING ECO SCORE
The pc seats have the highest contribution to the overall eco score. The eco score
of pc capital at 266 kPts alone, already contributes to 32% of the FK IT-IS total.
The device-types pc screens (120 kPts) and pc desktops (93 kPts) together
represent 80% of the eco score embedded in pc seat capital.
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6 DISCUSSION
When targeting Greener IT, the relevance of a system perspective that
incorporates the full mix of elements that make up an IT infrastructure across
the complete product life cycle has been demonstrated. The specific modelling
approach offers rich information and supports enhanced insights into hotspots
of environmental impact. Various performance indicators and ratios can be
derived from the results that support decision making. For example considering
applications to function, the pc seats eco score is subject to a multiplier factor up
to 3.4 when incorporating the impact of the additional IT-IS services. Moreover
while the data centre appears as large node in the system, the local office sites
play the dominant role in the overall FK IT-IS environmental impact. It is thus
important to optimise the performance of the system as a whole and avoid
problems shift between the sub categories of infrastructure that make up the IT
service function. In the following paragraphs elements that support a balanced
course of action targeted at an overall environmental performance improvement
of the FK IT-IS are further discussed.

6.1 DATA CENTRE POWER INTENSITY
It is the data centre that plays the dominant role in terms of FK IT-IS power use.
In essence, the hosted IT equipment drives the demand for data centre power.
6.1.1 DATA CENTRE IT STORAGE
Within the data centre IT grouping, specifically IT data storage acts as a key
power use driver. The motivations for data storage have not been explored as
they are beyond the scope of the IT-IS. Qualitatively however, organisational
data retention, application performance and IT testing data requirements are
identified as important factors that drive the need for the given storage
architecture, performance and capacity. Consequentially the high volume of
hard disks plays a prominent role in the storage system. Hard disk drives have
been identified as very power intensive components. Storage solution
architectures that offer functionally equivalent services while requiring fewer
hard disks and thereby also fewer disk cabinets, limit equipment and power
needs.

Whether lifecycle environmental benefits are also achieved by such
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alternative storage architectures can be further assessed by a scenario specific
LCA.
6.1.2 DATA CENTRE FACILITY OVERHEAD
To quantify data centre efficiency the DCiE metric has been presented. The score
of 0.57 implies that 57% of the electrical energy input is used to power the IT
equipment whereas the remaining 43% is used to power the data centre facility
infrastructure. This extra power demand is often seen as operational overhead.
The inverse metric of the DCiE called PUE acts as a multiplier to the annual
average electricity demand of data centre IT. The presented PUE of 1.75 implies
that for every 1 kWh delivered to IT equipment, an additional 0.75 kWh is
required for the data centre facility infrastructure.
Table 2 shows the vast majority (78%) of the facility overhead goes to the
mechanical plant for providing cooling etc. The remainder share (22%) concerns
the power distribution losses in the electrical plant. Figure 10 further illustrates
that the dominant role of the mechanical plant is mainly caused by the chillers
consuming 1.54 GWh or 35.8% and the computer room air conditioning units
(CRAC) consuming 1.47 GWh or 34.1%. Within the electrical plant, the UPS is the
most important component responsible for power losses at 0.77 GWh or 17.8%
of the total facility overhead.

FIGURE 10: DATA CENTRE FACILITY, POWER USE BY COMPONENT
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6.1.3 DATA CENTRE EFFICIENCY BENCHMARK
The geographic location of the data centre offers various benefits. Electricity
prices in the north of Sweden where hydropower is abundant are relatively low
following policy that promotes consumption close to renewable and thus
environmentally beneficial sources. Thirdly, considering the cold climate
conditions present at the data centre location in northern Europe one would
argue that opportunities for free cooling are also seized. When benchmarking the
DCiE metric of 57% (59% when credited) against fifty-two European data centre
scores as shown in Figure 11 however reveals that the FK IT-IS data centre
facility infrastructure is not significantly more efficient than the average
participant score of 56%.

efficient

FK

FIGURE 11: DCIE BENCHMARK SCORES [19]

6.1.4 AIR FLOW CONTAINMENT AND FREE COOLING
Theoretically a substantially more favourable DCiE could be obtained if the
chillers activity is minimized or even eliminated as shown to be feasible for
Stockholm in Figure 12. Yet the average chillers hours in the FK IT-IS are
estimated at ± 1950 hrs per annum.
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FK

FIGURE 12: ANNUAL EUROPEAN CHILLER HOURS FOR ASHREA CLASS 2 IT RANGE [42]

The presumption is that when technology options are open, a data centre in
Sweden does not need any mechanical cooling since the wet bulb temperature
never exceeds the requirements for IT devices. The facility studied however
cannot easily be replaced or altered to for instance incorporate direct or indirect
air cooling technology. Yet since the indirect water based system setup in place
does allow for a level of free cooling, the relatively low DCiE scores combined
with the dominant role of chillers and CRAC’s, cannot be explained by addressing
the mechanical (economized chilled water), facility system and specific HVAC
thresholds alone. In fact the results point to airflow issues within the computer
rooms. Due to the fair amount of space and the particular setup of racks, cold and
hot air can mix in between the racks. Measures that better prevent airflow from
mixing (containment) are advised and could lead to improved efficiency of the
cooling system. When implemented correctly, the results lead to reduced
recirculation, allow an increase of the data centre set temperature and enable an
increase in free cooling hours [43].
6.1.5 EXTENDED WASTE HEAT REUSE
Data centre waste heat reuse resulted in a power use credit of ±2%. Given all
dissipated power at the data centre is eventually converted to heat, it is possible
that more waste heat can be reused by for instance providing this heat to
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neighbouring buildings to fulfil some of their office space heating requirements.
Such practice would provide extended environmental benefits and may be
considered for obtaining additional accreditation.
In pursuit of energy efficiency, actions targeted at improving the data centre
performance have a high priority. With a factor 1.8, the data centre almost
doubles the power used by office IT distributed infrastructure.

6.2 ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE
Indicators of the environmental performance of the FK IT-IS are discussed using
the carbon footprint and eco score results shown in Table 2.
6.2.1 DISTRIBUTED IT
Within the overall environmental performance, the contribution of the
distributed infrastructure deployed at the local office sites, is relatively more
important than the data centre infrastructure. In fact the carbon footprint and
eco score burden imposed by the local office sites is more than two times that of
centralized activities (factor 2.0 and 2.1 respectively).
Besides the top ranking pc seat capital contributions, specifically pc desktop
operational power use and office printing paper use, carry a significant weight in
the overall FK IT-IS environmental performance results.

The usefulness of

stand-by power consumption by pc desktops and also by local office site LAN
devices during periods outside of core office hours is questionable. Power saving
measures in these areas are identified and considered key opportunities for inhouse performance improvement.
6.2.2 CAPITAL GOODS
The case study also confirms the importance of more external factors, namely
the indirect environmental impact stemming from procured capital goods. This
is especially relevant for client equipment with pc and telephony devices
showing results where more than 80% of the carbon footprint and eco scores, is
coming from the capital stage. At times where renewable shares in European
power generation increase, resource scarcities arise and fossil CO2 emissions are
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further constraint [18], [44], paying attention to the embedded natural resources
and emissions in globally procured equipment becomes more relevant.
6.2.3 EXTENDED USEFUL LIFE AND DEMATERIALISATION
Capital contributions to environmental impact results are sensitive to the
economic lifetime coefficient and secondly to unit weight that acts as an (loose)
indicator for the amount of embedded electronic material. Actively developing IT
architectures designed for extended equipment useful life thus has annual
environmental performance benefits. For instance the modular design as
deployed in the Wintel servers could provide means to extend certain supporting
components without lagging behind technologically in core server functions. To
minimise hardware though consolidation and to decouple hardware through
virtualisation is common Green IT-practice [45]. In the case study the
environmental benefits are exemplified by comparing average material weight of
physical versus logical servers. While recognizing server configurations may be
functionally un-equivalent, the environmental performance results are in favour
of platforms with higher degrees of virtualisation and subsequently less material
weight per server instance.
6.2.4 IT QUALITY ASSURANCE AND REDUNDANT DESIGN
Within the FK-IS, a large portion of physical server units has a pre-production
function.

Although potentially required for quality assurance purposes,

consolidation and eventual virtualization of these devices can have
environmental benefits.
It is noted that the design for high availability of the data centre has
environmental implications. Redundancy of equipment is associated to power
losses, additional power demand and increased material intensity. Prudence
against over provisioning is relevant when aiming to strike a balance that
incorporates the environmental system performance.
6.2.5 THINNER CLIENTS
Relatively decreasing the environmental load associated to electronic materials
can also be achieved by for example replacing pc desktops over time with
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thinner ‘less electronics onboard’ clients. Possibly this strategy also allows for the
replacement period of screens to be extended.
Within the overall results, the role of externally managed services is limited
(<2% across the three scores). Considering a tendency towards increased
diffusion of thinner clients and increased mobility, environmental impact
associated to the increased usage of the externally managed networks may
subsequently increases over time. The introduction of new architectures that
follow the trend of cloud computing, make more use of central services rather
than local computing and local storage. While these developments take place, a
potential problem shift may occur towards telecom and data centres.
6.2.6 PAPER AND PRINTING
With regards to direct use of consumables, the significant environmental burden
imposed by paper has been identified in the local office sites and central printing
function. Table 4 shows the total environmental impact for paper use by
combining the paper consumption in these two categories. In relative terms,
paper use contributes at least one-fifth (20%) to the total FK IT-IS annual
environmental performance. Implementing IT solutions and practices that result
in less paper use bring substantial environmental benefits.
2010

CARBON FOOTPRINT (CF)

ECO SCORE (ES)

ktCO2eq/yr

%

kPts/yr

%

Combined Paper Use

1.3

20%

181

22%

Total FK IT IS

6.5

100%

822

100%

TABLE 4: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT FROM PAPER CONSUMPTION IN PRINTING ACTIVITY

6.2.7 RENEWABLE ENERGY
The presented results highlight the significance of embedded emission stemming
from the global supply chain of IT equipment. In comparison to literature and
environmental product declarations examples e.g. [46], [47], the relative share of
contributions from the use stage within the carbon footprint results in this study
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is remarkably small. The relatively low share of fossil fuel and high share of
renewable energy sources resulting in a low carbon intensity of the Swedish
electricity mix, mainly explains this. Sweden typically produces over five times
smaller carbon dioxide emissions per kWh than the European average
production mix [28]. The impact results presented are thus sensitive to the
choices for the electricity mix as a key input. Should Nordic, European or even
World averages have been selected, the environmental impact of IT operations
would greatly increase.

6.3 DATA QUALITY
The study results overall depend on the quality of the underlying data. Given the
sizable scope of the product system combined with project time constraints,
certain assumptions have been made that warrant future improvements.
Especially the telecom network is represented with limited data available and
the presented results may be too conservative. Future research into this area is
advised.
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7 CONCLUSIONS
A Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) was performed for the Swedish Social Security
Agency IT infrastructure (FK IT-IS) in 2010. Overall, the environmental
performance can be improved by prioritising areas of attention in Green IT
action plans.
The data centre energy efficiency measured as the DCiE, was 57% (59% with
waste heat utilisation credits). Most of the energy overhead goes to cooling
making the DCiE surprisingly low considering the climate conditions at the data
centre location in northern Europe. Substantial opportunities for improvement
are offered by improved airflow in the computer rooms and alternative cooling
technology that takes more advantage of the favourable location.
Of the total environmental impact measured by the carbon footprint and ReCiPe
eco score, nearly half (44% and 47% respectively) comes from emissions
embedded in the capital goods. This was unexpectedly high with an important
driver being the relatively short economic lifespan of the distributed IT
equipment used.
Capital goods and IT operations at the local office sites of the FK IT-IS generate
about two thirds of the total impact regarding both carbon footprint and ReCiPe
eco score. Comparing direct power use, the data centre dominates. Regarding
total environmental impact of the FK IT-IS it is thus important not only to focus
on the data centre, even if it is a large node in the system, but to optimize the
performance of the whole system, including the local office sites.
The IT-IS is highly dynamic in nature. In view of future developments where
mobility and thinner clients play important roles, a problem shift towards
increased environmental impact from telecom and data centre activities may
occur. A system perspective incorporating the complete IT-IS as a function can
support mitigation of these risks.
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APPENDICES
I. APPENDIX: FK IT-IS INVENTORY KEY ASSUMPTIONS
This appendix lists the key assumptions made to establish the life cycle
inventory (LCI).

GENERAL
IT equipment inventory data gathered at model level was aggregated into
weighted average device-types using typical unit weight and installed
volumes.
Elementary process inventories for the background industrial supply chain
activities use eco-invent v2.2 generic data [27].

TRANSPORT
The capital stage of equipment-based processes assumes a roundtrip of
product from vendor to user. The inventory assumes a 2000km transport
effort by truck to represent transport activity during in-country procurement
and decommission phases.
During operations, distributed IT equipment generally requires frequent
onsite hardware support and maintenance such as installs, moves, additions,
changes and de-installation activities. To include some of this effort in the LCI
model, the assumption that desktop, laptop and printer client equipment
receives onsite maintenance at a rate of 0.5 incidents per annum, is made.
This support activity is modelled as an equipment swap from depot and
represented as 100km transport by a small truck in accordance to equipment
unit weight. The use of spare parts is not included. A cross check showed
that the inclusion of this support and maintenance effort had a share of less
than 1% within the presented operational results of the category.

GENERIC INPUT
Electricity input is modelled using the Swedish electricity mix at grid in 2005
at low voltage for local office sites and at medium voltage for the data centre
[28]. The upstream supply mix consists of 46% nuclear, 36% hydro, 3% fossil
thermal, 5% wind & bio renewables sources and 10% imports.
For paper consumed, the inventory data is based on 75% recycled and 25%
virgin fibre content.

LOCAL OFFICE SITES
The PCs configuration split in 2010 is 59% desktop and 41% laptop, each
equipped with a separate 19”LCD screen, keyboard and mouse.
PC power consumption is based on Energy Star data [48] at 41 Watt for
desktop, 12 Watt for a laptop, and 21 Watt for a screen. Standby losses are 12 Watt for each of these devices.
PC seats are estimated to be in active use for 80% of the time during working
hours only. Laptops are assumed to use an external screen 50% of the
actively used pc time. External screens and laptops go to sleep when not
actively used. Desktops pc’s are however left on 7x24 due to (remote) system
management constraints.
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The LCI for the end of life stage for office printers, pc equipment and
peripherals is modelled including specific WEEE treatment and accounted for
in the capital stage. WEEE treatment for other IT equipment is accounted for
in the same fashion but uses desktop computers as a proxy to which
equipment is mapped to on the basis of its respective weight.
For mobile phones, literature and packaging is included in the LCI on the
assumption that this packaging has a significant share in unit weight.
Furthermore unit volumes are relatively high and this type of equipment has
a relatively short rotation period.
For office printing average cartridges with a capacity of 32k black and white
prints are accounted for.
For toner LCI, 93% of print volumes are black and white and 7% in colour.
Video conferencing is excluded from the LCI due to the lack of quality data.
Copiers are not included in IT printing inventories given this type of
equipment, in the studied organisation, fall outside of the IT-IS.

TELECOM / OUTSOURCED MANAGED NETWORK SERVICES
The inventory for telecom services is a combination of fixed line and mobile
network subscriptions.
The capital infrastructure of the (global) telecom network is not included.
Combined fixed and mobile network energy usage assumes 25 kWh per
subscription at 13200 subscriptions (2.8 Watt). For typical telecom power
use, literature estimations range between 1 and 7 Watt per subscription.

DATACENTER IT
Storage cabinet capital inventory uses a Hitachi Universal Storage Platform as
a model for reference. The LCI applies material shares by weight as follows:
46% Iron, 29% Lead Acid Batteries, 13% Plastic, 9% Printed Wiring Board,
3% Copper.
Server and network device capital inventory data is established using a PC
desktop unit as a proxy and expressed in equivalence to unit weight.

DATACENTER FACILITY ELECTRICITY
Electricity consumed by the data centre is modelled using medium voltage
power at grid.
Diesel generator sets use a proxy in equivalence to power production
capacity. The electricity consumed in standby mode from engine heaters and
diesel fuel consumed during frequent testing is included in the LCI within the
capital stage.
Some of the power generated by diesel electric sets during testing may be left
unused. The exact amounts could not be established. It was decided to
exclude diesel electric set generated is electricity from power consumption
metrics. Emission from the burning of diesel are however included in the
environmental impact metrics.
The transformer LCI uses a 2000 KVA Transformer as a model for reference
and uses an environmental product declaration (EDP) for a BA distribution
transformer as a proxy [49]. Material shares applied are 61% Steel, 14%
Aluminium and 24% Light Fuel Oil. A detailed LCI for switchgear capital in
the building is not included in the inventory for this study.
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UPS LCI uses an inverter as a proxy in equivalence to system power capacity.
UPS battery LCI material shares are 61% Lead (50/50 mix of primary and
secondary Lead), 10% Sulphuric Acid, 17% Water and 12% Plastics [50].
Power Distribution Cabinets use the ABB Power Distribution System MNS
1998 product line as a model for reference. A unit capacity of 50-125 KVA is
assumed using the Liebert PPC 50-125 KVA FDC Power Distribution Cabinet
weighing at 400 kg, as a reference. Data inventory to determine the amounts
of individual circuit breakers was not gathered. Instead material shares are
represented in the inventory by including 4% Nylon in de unit. The
remainder materials are 32% Steel and 13% Copper. 51% of the weight is
represented by power cabling with an assumed average of 16 meters
between a unit and a rack.
IT racks are modelled referencing standard 42U/19 inch cabinet and the
material inventory is represented by 100% power coated steel. [51]

DC FACILITY MECHANICAL PLANT
The LCI for chillers use a screw type air compressor as a proxy in equivalence
to unit weight and includes 212kg R134a refrigerant.
The LCI for CRACs use a heat pump as a proxy in equivalence to unit weight.

CENTRAL PRINTING
For central printing, a postal mail effort is included in the process to better
allow for functional comparisons. Such functional equivalent alternatives
may for instance be electronic letter distribution.
The inventory data for ink used by the industrial feed printers uses black
toner as a proxy.
The printer materials are represented by 5% Electronics, 65% Steel and 30%
Plastics.

OFFICE SPACE HEATING
Data centre credits for waste heat recovery and utilisation as office space
heating are derived by means of system expansion and calculated on the
basis of substitution using a scenario where the avoided office space heating
is provided by electricity run heat pump with COP 4.5. Credits for waste heat
utilisation are brought to the data centre facility account.
Heat demand for a Swedish office building of the late 1990s located in
Gothenburg with a 60% glazed facade, is in the order of 46-72 kWh/m2/yr
[52].
To reflect the facility in Northern Sweden an office space of 29105 m2 with 70
kWh/m2/yr heat demand is assumed.
The selected heat pump to full fill in this demand has a coefficient of
performance (COP) of 4.5 [53].
Following these assumptions, the office heat demand is 2.0 GWh heat per
annum.
With a two-thirds (67%) share of waste heat recovery and utilisation
fulfilling the total office space heating demand, the avoided heat demand is
1.3 GWh.
At 450% heat pump efficiency, this represents 0.3 GWh of avoided electricity
demand at grid.
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II. APPENDIX: FK IT-IS INVENTORY INSTALLED CAPITAL BASE
FÖRSÄKRINGSKASSAN IT
INFRASTRUCTURE 2010

Installed
Base (IB)

Life Time
(LT)

Average
Weight

Power
Use (PU)

Average
Utilisation

Transport
Inclusion

Waste
Management

Maintenance
Transport

Units

Years

kg/unit

kW/unit

%^

km/unit

inclusion Y/N

inclusion Y/N

2000
2000

Y
Y

N
N

2000
2000
2000
2000

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
N
N

1.LOCAL OFFICE SITES

-Mobile phones
-IP phones

6500
7500

2.5
5

0.6
1.5

0.002
0.003

8722
6142
14864
14864

4
4
6
6

12
3
7
1

0.04
0.01
0.02
-

121

4

28

0.13

2000

Y

N

1480

4

3

0.06

2000

Y

N

2100

5

26

0.83

2000

Y

Y

13200
13200
6500

1
1
1

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N
N
N

N
N
N

240
32
8
640
9
3
1

12
20
20
8
40
30
-

115
796
2155
60
5000
4500
N/A

0.1
11.6
4.7
4.8

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
N/A

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

7
26
1

20
15
-

2720
443
n/a

26.5
6.4
38.9

2000
1385
N/A

N
N
N

N
N
N

574
616

5
5

28
7

0.4
0.1

2000
2000

Y
Y

N
N

8
6356

4
4

2141
0.9

9.3
0.03

2000
2000

Y
Y

N
N

4
350
2

4
4
4

#
*
#

1.1
0.03
1.4

2000
2000
2000

Y
Y
Y

N
N
N

58

5
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2.0

2000

Y

N

4

7

550

3.6

2000

N

N

Telephony

-Desktops
-Laptops
-Screens
-Keyboards & mouse(s)

100%
16%
17%

PC Seats

- Office servers
Site servers

- Office LAN devices
Office LAN

- Office printers
Office printing
2. TELECOM

-WAN subscriptions
-Mobile subscriptions

0.002

5%

3.IT DATA CENTRE

-Racks
-Power distribution units
-UPS’s
-Batteries
-Diesel generators
-Transformers
-Casual Gains
Electrical plant

- Chillers
- CRACs
- HVAC other
Mechanical plant
DC Facility infrastructure

-Unix servers
-Windows servers
DC Servers

-Disk Controllers
-Hard Disk Drives (HDD)
SAN storage
-Disk Cabinets
-Backup HDDs
-Tape libraries
Backup storage
DC Storage

- DC LAN devices
DC Network
DC-IT infrastructure
4.CENTRAL PRINTING

-Industrial CF printers

^ACTIVE POWER USE: % OF 7X24X365 TIMEWINDOW PROXIES: #DISKCONTROLLER, * HARD DISK DRIVE

TABLE 5: FK IT-IS CAPITAL INVENTORY 2010
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III. APPENDIX: FK IT-IS INVENTORY ASSEMBLIES AND BACKGROUND PROCESSES
1.LOCAL OFFICE SITES

Value
0.16
1.00
0.16
0.16
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.12
1.1
0.14
0.16
0.16

Unit
kg
m
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
tkm
tkm
unit
unit
unit

Process
power adapter, for laptop, at plant/ GLO/ unit
cable, connector for computer, without plugs, at plant/ GLO/ m
polycarbonate, at plant/ RER/ kg
injection moulding/ RER/ kg
steel, low-alloyed, at plant/ RER/ kg
sheet rolling, steel/ RER/ kg
LCD module, at plant/ GLO/ kg
assembly, LCD screen/ GLO/ kg
battery, LiIo, rechargeable, prismatic, at plant/ GLO/ kg
printed wiring board, surface mounted, unspec., Pb free, at plant/ GLO/ kg
integrated circuit, IC, logic type, at plant/ GLO/ kg
integrated circuit, IC, memory type, at plant/ GLO/ kg
paper, woodfree, uncoated, at regional storage/ RER/ kg
corrugated board, recycling fibre, double wall, at plant/ RER/ kg
transport, transoceanic freight ship/ OCE/ tkm
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, laptop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
disposal, power adapter, external, for laptop, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
disposal, packaging cardboard, 19.6% water, to sanitary landfill/ CH/ kg

IP phone

0.15
0.85
1.00
3.1
0.15
0.85

kg
kg
unit
tkm
unit
unit

printed wiring board, mounted, Laptop PC mainboard, Pb free, at plant/ GLO/ kg
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer, ABS, at plant/ RER/ kg
power adapter, for laptop, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
disposal, power adapter, external, for laptop, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Desktop

1.00
24
1.00

unit
tkm
unit

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Laptop

1.00
6
1.00
1.00

unit
tkm
unit
unit

laptop computer, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, laptop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
Disposal, power adapter, external, for laptop, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Screen

1.18
14
1.18

unit
tkm
unit

LCD flat screen, 17 inches, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, LCD flat screen, 17 inches, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Keyboard &
mouse

1.0
3
1.0
1.0
1.0

unit
tkm
unit
unit
unit

keyboard, standard version, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, keyboard, standard version, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
mouse device, optical, with cable, at plant/ GLO/ unit
disposal, mouse device, optical, with cable, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Office server

2.5
56.3
2.5

proxy units
tkm
proxy units

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Office LAN
device

0.3
6.2
0.3

proxy units
tkm
proxy units

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Office printer

1.0
2.0
1.0
52.5
1.0
2.0
1.0

unit
unit
unit
tkm
unit
unit
unit

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit
printer, laser jet, b/w, at plant/ GLO/ unit
printer, laser jet, colour, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
disposal, printer, laser jet, b/w, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
disposal, printer, laser jet, colour, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Mobile phone
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2.MANAGED NETWORK /

Value

Unit

Process

TELECOM

WAN
subscription

9.4

kWh

electricity, low voltage, at grid/ SE/ kWh

Mobile
subscription

16.0

kWh

electricity, low voltage, at grid/ SE/ kWh

Value
3.2
115
115
230

Unit
m2
kg
kg
tkm

Process
powder coating, steel/ RER/ m2
sheet rolling, steel/ RER/ kg
steel, low-alloyed, at plant/ RER/ kg
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

Power
distribution
units and
cabling

248
104
28
1,592
400

kg
kg
kg
tkm
m

Steel, electric, un- and low-alloyed, at plant/ RER/ kg
copper, at regional storage/ RER/ kg
nylon 66, glass-filled, at plant/ RER/ kg
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
Cable, three-conductor cable, at plant/ GLO/ m

UPS

0.72

proxy

inverter, 500kW, at plant/ RER/ unit

4,310

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

18

kg

lead, secondary, at plant/ RER/ kg

18

kg

lead, primary, at plant/ GLO/ kg

6

kg

sulphuric acid, liquid, at plant/ RER/ kg

13
1

kg
kg

water, deionised, at plant/ CH/ kg
polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant/ RER/ kg

4

kg

acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer, ABS, at plant/ RER/ kg

120

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

0.02

proxy

diesel-electric generating set production 10MW/ RER/ unit

9,929

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

4,255,952
34,560

MJ Fuel/LT
kWh/LT

diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set/ GLO/ MJ
electricity, low voltage, at grid/ SE/ kWh

2,611

kg

Steel, electric, un- and low-alloyed, at plant/ RER/ kg

609
1,036

kg
kg

aluminium, production mix, wrought alloy, at plant/ RER/ kg
light fuel oil, at regional storage/ RER/ kg

9,000

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

0.59

proxy units

air compressor, screw-type compressor, 300 kW, at plant
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kg

refrigerant R134a, at plant/ RER/ kg

5,440

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

0.82

proxy units

heat pump 30kW/ RER/ unit

613

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

2.4

proxy units

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit

57

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

2.4

proxy units

disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

0.7

proxy units

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit

15

tkm

transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

0.7

proxy units

disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

214
1,073

kg
kg

printed wiring board, mixed mounted, unspec., solder mix, at plant/ GLO/ kg
steel, low-alloyed, at plant/ RER/ kg

3. IT DATA CENTRE

Rack

Battery

Diesel
generator

Transformer

Chiller

CRAC
Unix server

Windows
Server

Disk controller
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1,073
30
305
305
75
75
205
205
70
136
12
45
4,682
111
27

kg
m2
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
tkm
proxy units
proxy units

sheet rolling, steel/ RER/ kg
powder coating, steel/ RER/ m2
polycarbonate, at plant/ RER/ kg
stretch blow moulding/ RER/ kg
copper, at regional storage/ RER/ kg
wire drawing, copper/ RER/ kg
lead, secondary, at plant/ RER/ kg
lead, primary, at plant/ GLO/ kg
sulphuric acid, liquid, at plant/ RER/ kg
water, deionised, at plant/ CH/ kg
polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant/ RER/ kg
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer, ABS, at plant/ RER/ kg
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit
disposal, CRT screen, 17 inches, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Hard disk drive

1.57
1.80
0.06

proxy units
tkm
proxy units

HDD, desktop computer, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

DC LAN device

4.3
98
4.3

proxy units
tkm
proxy units

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm
disposal, desktop computer, to WEEE treatment/ CH/ unit

Industrial CF
printer

1.0
2.0
358
358
165
165
1,100

units
units
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
tkm

desktop computer, without screen, at plant/ GLO/ unit
LCD flat screen, 17 inches, at plant/ GLO/ unit
steel, low-alloyed, at plant/ RER/ kg
sheet rolling, steel/ RER/ kg
polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant/ RER/ kg
blow moulding/ RER/ kg
light emitting diode, LED, at plant/ GLO/ kg
transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

CONSUMABLES

Electricity, MV
Electricity, LV

1.0

kWh

electricity, medium voltage, at grid/ SE/ kWh

1.0

kWh

electricity, low voltage, at grid/ SE/ kWh

1.0

kg

toner, black, powder, at plant/ GLO/ kg

Paper 75%
recycled [1kg]

0.25

kg

paper, woodfree, uncoated, at regional storage/ RER/ kg

0.75

kg

paper, recycling, with deinking, at plant/ RER/ kg

Toner cartridge
[2.8kg]

2.60

kg

toner, black, used for printing/ RER/ kg

0.20

kg

toner, colour, used for printing/ RER/ kg

1

tkm

Transport, transoceanic freight ship/ OCE/ tkm

1

tkm

Transport, lorry 3.5-16t, fleet average/ RER/ tkm

1

pkm

Transport, passenger car, petrol, 15% vol. ETBE with ethanol from biomass,
EURO4/ CH/ pkm

CF Printer Ink
[1kg]

Transport
Sea
Lorry
Car
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IV. APPENDIX: FK IT-IS INVENTORY STEPS AND METHODOLOGY
The stepwise of approach to build the detailed process model that underpins the
carried out LCA life cycle inventory (LCI), is briefly described here.
1. Primary data collection took place onsite where information on the amount
of equipment, models, and operational information such as the economic
lifetime of the installed equipment was gathered. Main sources for this
information were interviews with IT infrastructure architects and IT domain
subject matter experts as well as guided data centre site surveys. Additional
data was subsequently collected at the organizational level that specifies
energy consumption and distribution levels and amounts of annually
procured consumables.
2. Desk research was done to gather supplemental market information that
includes typical equipment weight, power use and specifications of material
composition. Key information sources are LCA studies from literature; online
vendor product information including environmental product declarations
and public ‘teardown analysis’ listings.
3. Functionally equivalent equipment was grouped and converted to average
component types based on weight and power information. Each component
type represents a process in the model. For each process a flow chart was
drawn specifying process steps in linear format. The interim results were
crosschecked with the responsible IT domain experts.
4. Unit processes were linked to background inventory database processes
using academic LCI repositories and tools.
5. Life cycle impact analysis (LCIA) calculations were executed using the ReCiPe
2008 method version 1.05.
6. End point indicators were calculated using a ‘Hierarchist’ cultural perspective
and apply European averages for impact normalisation.
7. The processes results are organized by relevant IT domain to which the
components belong:
Local Office Sites (office sites and clients)
Telecom network,
Data centres and
Central printing functions
8. Data analysis was executed and
9. Charts and tables were constructed in an online website for presentation of
results.
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V. APPENDIX: INTRODUCTION TO LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS (LCA)
Life cycle thinking is about taking a holistic perspective across fuller socioeconomic value chain systems rather than using the more narrow organisational
boundaries alone. In doing so, risks associated to problem shifting i.e. solving
one problem while creating another, are to be avoided. Opportunities identified
from life cycle thinking can lead to environmental performance improvements, a
greener image and economic benefits [54].
On the basis of life cycle thinking, life cycle analysis (LCA) as a technique is
developed. LCA is now scientifically recognized as an appropriate method to
quantify environmental load of products and services. With LCA the
environmental impact associated to products and services across the entire
product life cycle from ‘cradle to grave’ can be assessed [55].
In LCA the accumulated
material
and
energy
consumption and associated
emissions across the entire
supply- and use-chain are
accounted for and translated
into a range of environmental
consequences.
By consideration of the entire
product life cycle, a more
objective comparison to
functionally
equivalent
alternatives can be made.
FIGURE 13: FLOWCHART OF A GENERIC PRODUCT LIFECYCLE [54]

ISO Standard for LCA
The International Standard Organisation (ISO) describes the LCA framework and
methodology in the environmental management family of standards. ISO
14040:2006 outlines a four-phased approach to LCA:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Goal and scope definition
Lifecycle inventory (LCI)
Lifecycle impact assessment (LCIA)
Interpretation

Each of the four LCA phases is shortly introduced in here. Extensive information
regarding general LCA methodology as well as complimentarily standards that
specifically target environmental impact of ICT, is provided elsewhere [56], [57],
[58].
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FIGURE 14: ISO LCA PHASES [24]

1- Goal and scope definition
In the first phase of an LCA, the objective of the study is defined and the system
scope is set. Scoping includes the choice for a system boundary (geographical,
temporal, technological etc.) and the development of a reference process flow. The
output of the process flow is defined in functional terms and made specific on the
basis of a measurable unit called ‘Functional Unit’. This unit represents a certain level
of consumption and is used to quantify the related inputs and outputs.
2- Inventory analysis
The second phase on LCA is the establishment of a life cycle inventory (LCI). The
LCI is essentially a collection of material and energy inputs and outputs for the
studied system inclusive of emission data. Since the end-to-end processes in a life
cycle may extend far up- and downstream from the main point of analysis, the data
specifically collected for the study can be supplemented by data from generic process
inventory databases.
3- Impact assessment
In the third phase, that of life cycle impact assessment (LCIA), the LCI data
pertaining to emissions and other environmental stressors is grouped in categories
such that classes of significant environmental impact can be quantified. Additional
normalization and weighting may be applied to express results in a relative fashion.
The latter is more subjective but can provide benefits during interpretation of study
results [59].
Various standard LCIA methods are publically available. Specifically the ReCiPe
2008 method offers factors to express impact both at mid as well as end point
level [30].
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Figure 15 provides an overview of the mid to end point indicators in ReCiPe.

FIGURE 15: MID TO END POINT INDICATORS IN RECIPE [30]

To help clarify the midpoint level results for decision makers, a subjective
weighting step is made that uses cultural perspectives described in cultural
theory [60]. Clusters of uncertainty are defined for Hierarchist, Egalitarian and
Individualist perspectives [61]. The Hierarchist perspective represents a
consensus model that is often considered to be the default.

4- Interpretation
In the iterative interpretation phase, the link between the previous phases is
established. An evaluation of results is made whilst conclusions and
recommendations are drawn on the basis of the original study goal and scope.
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VI. APPENDIX: LCA EQUATIONS
Carrying out an LCA usually involves the handling of large amounts of data.
Consequently methods to systematically structure and organise data are desired.
This study follows an approach where data is structured in matrices and linear
algebra is applied for calculations [29].
In mathematics, a matrix is defined as a rectangular array of numbers (elements)
arranged in rows and columns. A single column matrix is called a vector. Basic
matrix operations include matrix multiplication in which the product of two
matrices produces another matrix i.e. C = A * B [62].
The key equation used to calculate the environmental impact associated with the
functional unit is denoted:

d = CSLy

(1)

Each of these variables represents a vector or a matrix written in lowercase or
capitals respectively.
y = Vector representing the functional unit (external demand)
L = Leontief Inverse (output levels per unit of external demand)
S = Stressor intensity matrix (emission levels per unit of output)
C = Categorisation matrix (factors to group emissions in classes)
d = Environmental Impact vector (for a given external demand)
To define L, a further set of matrices is defined:
A = the requirement matrix (between all processes)
I = identity matrix (similar to the number 1)
x = total output (total production vector for a given external demand)
For more detailed analysis, a number of varieties to the above are used for a
given external demand.
e
E
Dpro
Dstr

= Vector of stressors (emissions)
= Matrix of stressor (emissions by process)
= Matrix of environmental impact by process
= Matrix of environmental impact by stressor-category

The LCA calculation model explained
The applied LCA model is based on economic input- output theory by (1973)
Nobel-prize winner Wassily Leontief. Assuming that Supply equals Demand, he
defines the total output of an economy as combination of inter-industry and final
demand. Final demand relates to domains of end consumption. By placing such
external demand on a supply chain, a chain reaction business-to-business trade
is triggered. Thus, besides the fulfilment of the final demand, the system
responds by also providing for its internal metabolism, classified as inter industry demand.
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The Total Output X of an economic system (supply) thus equals the sum of Interindustry demand (Ax) and final demand (y), in short this equation is denoted:

X = Ax+y

(2)

Leontief inverse
By describing the interdependencies within the economy as a system of linear
equations, a method to quantify the total output related to a given level of
consumption is proposed. The model incorporates the Leontief inverse L, which
contains factors that quantify levels of output based on a given level of final
demand. L is derived as follows.
X = Ax + y



y = X - Ax

Denoting: L= (I-A)-1 =>

y = X (I-A)



X=Ly



y (I-A)-1 =X ,
(3)

Applied LCA model
In the first step the LCA, the ‘Functional Unit’ is defined. Interpreting the
consumption of the functional unit as being the external demand level y, allows
the practical application of the input/output model.
In the listed equations, matrix A is called the requirement matrix. A is typically
build up in the life cycle inventory stage. Each column of A represents a single
unit of output and each row contains the coefficients of required inputs to
produce this unit of output.
Taking a restaurant as example, 'meals on the menu’ are entered in the columns
of A. The rows in each column would contain the 'recipe' for each such meal. The
rows in a column thus contain the list of ingredients required to make a single
meal on the menu. Analogue to this example, the inventory of requirements for
each element of the studied system can be organised in a table.

Use of flowcharts
To support building the A matrix, the production network and underpinning
processes can be visualised in flowcharts. These charts depict the unidirectional
flow between the discovered nodes in the network. For each node a mirrored
column and row is inserted in the table. The cells are filled with the coefficients
relation between the various nodes. Matrix A now contains the entries that
represent the required inputs per unit of output in a tabular format.

Environmental load
Following on from the quantification of economic activity resulting from an
external demand-based trigger, the environmental damage can also be
determined. That is, provided data on industrial process emissions is available.
Such emission factors are contained in the Stressor intensity matrix S. In a
similar fashion to A, any specific emission data gathered in the LCI phase is
added to matrix S. By multiplication the emission levels are derived in various
stressor classes.

e= Sx
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(4)

With the diagonal of output vector x, the matrix E with emission contributions by
process can be calculated.

E= S ^x
^

(5)

Categorisation matrix C is more generic in nature and obtained from the selected
method of categorisation such as for instance the ReCiPe 2008 method [30].
Having established matrix A, S and C, the calculation model can now be
completed. To do so, A is converted into L while y is the vector that represents
the functional unit.
Environmental impact calculations can now be performed using the
implemented matrices in the original equation.

d = CLSy

(6)

The computed environmental impact levels calculated in d concern so
called ‘mid level indicators’ referring to the position in the cause and
effect chain. The indicators express potential damage levels in common
categories of ‘environmental themes’.

Normalization and weighting
For ease of interpretation, mid level impacts can be expressed relative to a norm.
Such norm for instance can be the average annual impact of a person in living in
Europe. Generic methods such as ReCiPe 2008 include normalization factors [N]
to convert results [d] to such ‘annual person equivalents’ [n].

n =Nd

(7)

Beyond mid level indicators, impact modelling can also be attempted closer to
the end point damages. To do so, normalisation and weighting is applied to
derive various aggregated indicators modelling final consequences or ‘end
points’.
End point indicators offer higher level of relevance to decision makers since they
are easier to interpret than midpoint indicators. End point indicators are
however subject to value-based choices implying sacrifices in accuracy of results.
The method used to convert mid to end points is subject to selection of a cultural
perspective. A common archetype used in scientific research is the so-called
‘Hierarchist’ (H) providing a balanced perspective.
The selected weighting factors [w] are applied to the normalised results [n] to
obtain aggregated indicator(s) [i] using the equation:

i = wn
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(8)

VII. APPENDIX: ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY OVERVIEW AND ANALYSIS
The next section aims to provide a contextual background from literature about
typical products used in an IT-IS. In summary the text illustrates the relative
importance of the industry from an economical standpoint and outlines the
complex structure of the supply chain.

Global electronics supply chain
The globally distributed electronics industry enables the information age by
manufacturing electronic goods. The industry has doubled in size over the last
two decades. Total sector value is estimated at 1140 Billion Euros in 2008, which
is comparable to the car industry. Although electronics represent only 10% of
industrial activity worldwide, the overall effect in terms of economic added value
is relatively high. By indication, a multiplier factor three (3) for the size of
downstream enabled services sector is typical [63].
The ultra-competitive sector consists of a global network of players with a high
degree of mutual dependencies and cross-links. Supply chain participants range
from raw material suppliers such as silicon producers to customers of Original
Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) in a variety of markets. Key components are
often shared across multiple end products while procurement is often multi
sourced [64]. Generally supply and demand is misaligned with the industry
being subject to material constraints, shortening product life cycles and the
cyclic nature of the semiconductor segment.

Product components
Key components in electronic products include Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs),
Semiconductors (ICs/chips), Connectors, Display units, Cables and Power
supplies. The chemical intensity and substance variety related to the
manufacturing of these components are high. Hence attention for occupational
health aspect and potential emissions to the environmental is important.
Subsequent level of embedded energy in electronic products is relatively high
when compared to conventional manufactured products. Especially electronic
grade silicon production, which is characterised by very low entropy levels, is
extremely energy intensive [65].

End of life treatment
Along with a growth in electronics equipment volumes and a shortening life span
of electronic equipment overall, e-waste is a fast if not the fastest increasing
waste stream as a fraction of overall municipal waste globally. [66]. Waste
treatment practices are inconsistent by region and by product type. In certain
areas highly regulated recycling and reuse is the norm whereas in other regions
practices are less formalised, socially responsible or sustainable.
Various organisations point out the complexities of global e-waste trails and how
these relate to environmental pollution and human right concerns e.g. ( [67],
[68], [69]). Informal e-waste management practices are centred in Asia and
Africa supported by e-waste trade flows within and to these regions. Policy to
limit exports of electronic waste is subject to international regulations [70].
Information on the destiny of electronics and associated waste practices appears
fragmented in practice. Yet by generalisation Europe is leadership position when
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it comes to regulation and implementation while the USA and Asia are lagging
behind. In those latter territories, (formal) recycling rates are also typically
lower e.g. [71].

Electronics life cycle
Figure 16 depicts the flow of ICT electronic equipment throughout its life cycle.
The dotted line between Capital and End of life (EOL) illustrates an eventual
recycling loop. In this model the construction of Capital and the EOL treatment
phases are linked to the Operate phase by an operational coefficient. The life time
coefficient can include both cycle time and life time output for each asset. In the
model the coefficient is based on the economic life time whereas the asset
utilisation profile is incorporated in the operational stage.

FIGURE 16: FLOWCHART OF THE GENERIC IT ELECTRONICS LIFECYCLE

Relative importance of production processes
Post-use, the heterogeneity of electronic products in the waste streams as well as
compositions of the specific products itself pose a relatively high degree of
complexity in waste treatment systems. Consequently recycling processes are
energy intensive.
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Several studies provide indications of environmental profiles for electronic
products lifecycles exclusive of the use stage. Put in perspective, the effectiveness
of recycling is considered marginal when compared to source reduction options.
For example the ratio of recycling versus production related CO2-eq emissions for
a PC is typically in the order of 1:20 [72].

Operational use and energy intensity
Electronic products are characterised by an active use stage in which electricity
is consumed. The exact power use is inherently dependent on the specific
application of the products.
Referencing energy use and associated
environmental impact, the share attributable to information communication
technology within the total economy is nowadays considered significant and of
increasing concern given the continued growth [73]. In terms of volumes of
green house gasses for instance, ICT sector emission have strikingly been
estimated to be comparable to the aviation industry [74].
Within the EU, ICT related electricity consumption is estimated to account for 8
to 10% of total consumption while this share is expected to double by 2020 [12].
The power consumption is not necessarily dominated by one particular ICT
equipment type. [73]. Yet it is estimated that the majority of electricity goes to
end- user devices in households and offices.
The second and third largest categories are data centres and telecommunications
networking equipment respectively [75]. Data centres are buildings with have
unusually high power density [76] and data centre growth over the last decades
means these centres alone are now estimated to account for more than 1% of
global electricity use [21].
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VIII. APPENDIX: KEY EU INSTRUMENTS AND DIRECTIVES
The EU 2020 strategy for sustainable growth features the flagship initiative ‘a
digital agenda for Europe’ [12]. With this initiative the EU clearly embraces the
application of information communications technologies (ICT) as an important
catalyst to development and to some extend even recognises the role of ICT as a
possibility to decouple energy use from economic growth.
Potential
environmental degradation caused by the application of ICT calls for tight
regulation however.
Within the domain of electronics use in general, overarching EU 202020 targets
are considered of relevance. Three objectives underpin the EU climate and
energy security targets:
20% reduction in EU greenhouse gas emissions from 1990 levels [77];
20% share of renewable energy in EU consumption [18];
20% improvement in the EU's energy efficiency [14],[78].
Specifically targeted at reduced environmental impact associated to the
electronics industry the EU has put into effect since 2002 a number of directives.
The framework spans the total life cycle of electronics. Key EU instruments and
directives are known as IPP, ROHS, EuP and WEEE for which a short introduction
is given here:

IPP
Integrated Product Policy adopts environmental life cycle thinking as the
fundament for developing environmental policy aimed at minimised
environmental degradation from products [13].

RoHS
Restriction of Hazardous Substances aims to limit the use of toxic materials
within products above a concentration threshold. The six substances targeted by
RoHS include two problematic flame-retardants used in plastics (PBB, PBDE)
and four heavy metals: lead, mercury, hexavalent chromium and cadmium [79],
[16]. The indirect use of chemicals in product production processes is also
regulated through legislation addressing the Registration, Evaluation,
Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) [17].

EuP
The Eco Design Directive [14] targets energy efficiency by means of eco design
practices. For electronics as Energy-using Products the compliance of energy
efficiency metrics in the use stage is targeted. Specifically any waste in the active
use stage of electronic product consumption is addressed by means of limiting
for instance stand-by losses.

WEEE
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment regulation aims to improve the rate of
collection of electronic products for recycling and recovery purposes. [15] [16].
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IX. APPENDIX: GREEN IT FRAMEWORK EXAMPLES
This section lists a selection of practical Green IT frameworks from literature,
governmental, NGO and commercial sources with relevance to this study. Three
classes are used to organize the selection:
1- Management and organization IT Strategy
2- Physical IT products
3- Energy efficiency in electronics

IT strategy maturity
The Multilevel GIT analysis framework is proposed to classify the maturity
level of an IT strategy [80]. The approach allows for the connection of
technology, behavioural, organizational and broader macroeconomic initiatives,
strategies and viewpoints. Maturity strata range from Image oriented only to Eco
efficiency, Eco equity and finally Eco effectiveness.
The TCO Green IT index is based on a survey that shows how various
organizations take action in reducing the environmental impact of their IT-IS
and how they use IT to reduce the environmental impact of their day to day
operations [81].
The E2 readiness index is a survey that measures and benchmarks the
organizations Green IT Maturity and readiness levels across the
dimensions: Education and certification, Green competency, Organizational
support, Environmental attitude and Position to execute [82].
Gartner consultancy services – can provide organizations with a Green IT
scorecard focused on three dimensions: Corporate social responsibility, IT policy
and Equipment optimization including energy efficiency [83].

Greener product
Greenpeace Guide to greener electronics includes a ranking of international
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) that aims to push the sector to
reduce its environmental impact in a lifecycle perspective [84].

Energy efficiency indicators
The EU Code of Conduct (CoC) is a voluntary policy instrument provided by the
European Commission Joint Research Centre with the objective to improve the
energy efficiency of ICT [19]. In particular the CoC for Data Centres aims to
counter act rising energy consumption in data centres and addresses the need to
reduce the related environmental, economic and energy supply security impacts.
A key indicator adopted by this CoC is the Data Centre Infrastructure Efficiency
metric (DCiE).
The DCiE is calculated by dividing the main IT equipment energy consumption
by the total facility energy consumption and is expresses as a percentage
reporting how much of the energy consumed by the data centre is used by the
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equipment that is producing 'useful' IT services. Improving the DCiE (increase)
means that energy is relatively more effectively used and less energy is lost in
the data centre facility infrastructure overhead.
The Green Grid is a global industry consortium that promotes data centre
energy efficiency. Analogue to DCiE the Green Grid has documented a set of data
centre performance metrics including the so called the Power Use Effectiveness
(PUE). When considering the average power consumption over time, the PUE
metric is essentially the inverse of the DCiE metric. The PUE is calculated by
dividing total facility power by the IT equipment power. A high PUE score of 2
indicates that the facility demand is two times greater than the power
required for the IT equipment [20].

Green IT frameworks summary
The referenced models differ in scope and approach and illustrate that the
management discipline of Green IT is multi facetted and under development.
Table 6 is used to classify the differences.
Name

Type

Life Cycle
Thinking

Bench
marking

Quantification

Multilevel GIT analysis

Academic

Yes

TCO Green IT index

Commercial

Yes

E2 readiness index

Commercial

Yes

Gartner

Commercial

Greenpeace Guide

NGO

EU CoC Data Centres

Gov. Policy

Yes

Yes

The Green Grid

Commercial

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

TABLE 6: SUMMARY OF GREEN IT FRAMEWORKS

All frameworks offer a level of benchmarking against best practices. Some take a
life cycle approach while others focus on a specific compartment of IT. What the
commercial approaches have in common is that they take a qualitative
perspective focusing on management of organizational change. Some models
offer a level of quantification of environmental impacts, predominantly
expressed in energy efficiency and carbon footprint indices.
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X. APPENDIX: GREEN IT SWEDEN
Green IT agenda
In Sweden, the government operates a ‘Green IT agenda’, which departs from the
EU driven energy efficiency and climate change mitigation perspectives [85].
The objective is to reduce burdens on the environment by governmental
operations. Taking a holistic approach, the initiative centralizes around three ICT
related actions: Green public procurement, Efficiency in IT operations and ICT
enabled environmental efficiency. To be able to implement such goals, better
knowledge of ICT environmental performance and drivers for environmental
impacts is needed.

Green electricity in Sweden
Sweden is rather unique in the world in the sense that the national electricity
mix is almost independent from fossils resources such as coal, oil and natural
gas. In Sweden, nuclear plants provide almost half of the generated electricity.
The remaining share is primarily generated using renewable resources.
Hydropower, abundant northern Sweden, traditionally plays a dominant role.
The national energy policy promotes the use of electricity close to the source of
generation. On average electricity generation has not changed significantly since
1990 although more recently it has exhibited fluctuations from year to year [22].

FIGURE 18: NORDIC POWER PRODUCTION BY SOURCE [86]

FIGURE 17: 2010 TEMPERATURES IN SUNDSVALL

Sweden participates in the Nordic region open energy market. In this power
system, electricity is traded with Denmark, Norway and Finland as the bordering
nations. As a result some of Swedish electricity supply mix is imported from
other Nordic countries. Figure 18 shows the Nordic production per source type
for 2009-2011. Nordic prices of power are highly dependent on precipitation
levels but also on access to nuclear power and prices of other sources [86].
Notably the share of wind power is becoming more important nowadays.

Climate Zone
Sweden stretches across three different climate zones from temperate in the
southern to snow climates in the middle and northern regions and ice climate in
the mountains. Figure 17 shows 2010 temperatures trending for Sundsvall
located at the Baltic- sea in mid Sweden [87].
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XI. APPENDIX: RECOMMENDATIONS
One way to realise a greener IT function is to execute on Green IT objectives that
target reduced material and energy intensity of the IT-IS. The presented case
study provides insight into specific hotspot areas of environmental impact. Key
categories with large potential for improvement are identified as:
PC seats,
Printing and
Data centre cooling.
For each of these areas a recommended course of action is provided here. Given
an isolated approach poses the risk of a problem shift, it is generally advised to
support the practical implementation with a case specific scenario analysis that
looks into the detailed eco balance and economical cost of detailed alternatives.

PC seats
Within the presented life cycle analysis, significant environmental benefits can
be achieved in the category of PC seats. Specifically the desktop pc’s and screens
are identified as key areas for improvement.

Desktops
The analysis results show that the environmental impact of desktop PC capital is
a factor 3 larger than that of laptops. Overtime replacing desktops with laptops
thus provides environmental benefits. Simultaneously, given two thirds of the
lifecycle desktop environment impact is stemming from capital, it is advised to
seek ways in which the lifetime of installed desktops can be extended. In doing
so, the relative share of capital allocated to the annual environmental impact is
reduced and the demand for new equipment production is lowered. Potentially
lifetime extension can be better enabled by for instance changing the function of
the device and implementing thin client supporting technologies that allow for a
lifetime prolongation for these otherwise functionally outdated devices.
Besides capital, a third of the desktops environmental load is explained by
electricity consumption in operations. It is roughly estimated that by addressing
the out of office hour’s pc activity, power consumption can be reduced by half.
During these periods, the pc’s are generally left on for system management
purposes. By for example implementing software solutions that automate a
‘wake on LAN’ function in accordance with system management schedules, great
power savings without compromising maintenance services can potentially be
achieved. Furthermore, whilst addressing the out of hour’s power use on pc
clients, it is also advised to incorporate the power consumption of the LAN itself.
It may for instance not actually be necessary to have a full wireless LAN function
standby consuming power when not actively in use. The fixed LAN alone may
well offer equivalent services during this period of low office activity.
Considering options to switch off wireless LAN at night and in the weekend is
advised.
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Screens
Over 90% of the environmental load of screens concern capital embedded
emissions. Reducing the overall amount of screens, limiting screen sizes and or
extending the economical lifetime of the deployed screens can lower annual
environmental impact. One reason for the significant amount of deployed
screens relates to ergonomically driven aspects in labour laws that prescribe
separate screens in the user workspace. It may be challenged that laptops with
larger and /or detachable screens can also act to fulfil such requirements.
Another option to reduce screen volumes could for example be the
implementation of a user screen sharing policy for laptop users.

Printing
In total, printing is responsible for about one third of the overall IT-IS
environmental impact. The majority is caused by paper use in printing, alone
responsible for over a fifth of the overall FK IT-IS environmental impact. About
two thirds of the overall printing impact is stemming from office printing and
within this share, 80% is attributable to paper use. Besides these is it noted that
the out of scope copiers are adding even more paper consumption to annual
operations. A decrease in overall paper consumption is thus a key objective for
the Green IT initiative.
Furthermore is observed that a significant amount of standalone printers is
deployed in the IT-IS. In a combined view, replacement of standalone printers
with departmental multi functional machines can offer hardware savings while
offering opportunities to better monitor and control paper saving centrally.
Practical implementations to reduce paper consumption can comprise of
combined educational and technology supporting options. Stimulating and
implementing print to file, advanced print preview, default duplex printing, and
eventually providing choices for selecting trays with lower weight paper when
printing draft documents for example, can result in decreased printing volumes
and paper use overall.
Paper use in central printing also has a significant share of one third in the
overall environmental impact of the IT-IS. Much of the paper is used as mailings
to citizens. Replacing this with electronic correspondence where appropriate,
could potentially offer lifecycle environmental benefits.

Power savings, DCiE improvement and cold airflow containment
The dominant power use concern is identified as the energy intensity of the IT
data centre operation. To reduce power use, and considering the relatively poor
DCiE score, it is foremost advised to enhance the efficiency of the data centre
facility, which is responsible for over a quarter of total IT-IS power use. Figure
10 shows the majority (±70%) of the facility-infrastructure power, is consumed
by the cooling system chillers and CRAC activity.
Assuming a constant IT heat load, the overall power use efficiency improvements
in the cooling system can be achieved when reducing the total airflow amount
and or being able to increase the data centres temperature set point. Without
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considering a complete retrofit of the cooling system infrastructure, the
mechanical plant overhead can be limited by improving airflows in the computer
room as a starting point. In the current situation the rack mounted equipment is
loosely distributed within the rooms, some opposing racks are not placed in a
cold / hot aisle lay out and many racks contain free space. Overall the situation
leads to opportunities of cold and hot air mixing and may cause unnecessary
recirculation of air within computer room and racks explaining the fair amount
of CRAC activity. Preventative measures that reduce unnecessary air movement
in computer rooms are advised. Improved airflow control reduces recirculation,
reduces unwanted temperature gradients, increases maximum temperature set
points and enables opportunities to leverage free cooling [43]
Airflow management measures either focus on capturing the hot air as quickly as
possible or focus on effectively directing the cold airflow to the equipment.
Given the absence of a ceiling structure in the data centre to more directly lead
hot air to the CRAC unit, the option of cold air containment that makes use of the
raised floor structure already in place, appears as more practical. The application
of measures that isolate and direct the cold air delivery thus promises to be the
most cost effective alternative. Insertion of blanking panel and brush strip cable
outlets can for example prove to be relative low cost actions to support the
recommended cold air containment measures.
For the inclusion of airflow containment in a specific action plan, further
specialist investigation is advised given the need to customise a solution to the
unique server room setup while integrally considering the constraints imposed
by for instance the fire suppression system.
Once the airflow management is better controlled, data centre temperature and
humidity thresholds can be better optimised. In a next step adjustments and
alternatives for the facility systems can be considered such as implementing
direct air cooling, indirect air cooling, district cooling, and snow cooling or even
submerged liquid cooling.
In parallel to the above recommendations that address elements within the FK
IT-IS system, the pursuit of opportunities that realise an increased utilisation of
data centre waste heat by for instance providing heat to neighbouring facilities,
is also recommended. In doing so, additional credits to the FK IT-IS
environmental performance scores can be realised on the basis of system
expansion.
Lastly beyond the FK IT-IS, it is recommended to further strengthen Green IT
initiative and overall governance of the program by means of IT-wide Green IT
policy. In order to enable supporting extended performance management
controls, it is advised to in a next step; link the FK IT-IS results to the IT
application layer thereby allowing for inclusion of accountability to IT
environmental performance in downstream IT functions.
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